
Logic’s UpLift Recliner is comprised of many components including steel, wood, foam, fabric, and 
electrical components – from simple to complex. To this end, Logic’s warranty is specific to 
components.

Logic Furniture’s UpLift Recliner warranty applies to the original purchaser within North America 
and is not transferable. Warranty period begins on the date of purchase. Logic will repair, replace, 
or prorate, at our sole discretion, any product deemed defective by Logic within the warranty 
period and when used in the manner for which it was designed. Logic’s UpLift recliner is 
designed for use as seating and to aid in the lifting of an occupant not exceeding 375 lbs.

With proper maintenance and use, the categories and warranties are as follows:

First year: 
Full parts and labor warranty coverage. If Uplift Recliner is located within 75-miles of zip code 
46528, Logic will coordinate transportation to and from Recliner location for service via a factory 
representative at no cost to the customer. Transportation requirements/cost outside the 75-mile 
radius of zip code 46528 are not covered by Logic Furniture.

Second and Third year:
Power lift motor, power recline motor, power leg rest motor, and steel support chaise parts are 
covered under warranty. Labor and transportation are not covered during this period.

Limitations and Exclusions:
Warranty excludes characteristics of normal wear or aging of fabrics, softening of foam and filler 
materials, and failure of power components due to liquid contact. 

LOGIC FURNITURE conveys no warranty for any customer specified material component such as 
fabrics, customer directed wood components, special upholstery materials or treatments, or any 
other customer specified component. LOGIC FURNITURE will simply apply the special component 
elements as directed. This warranty excludes damage or defects to any product caused by 
abuse, negligence, abnormal usage, storage/warehousing, accidents, improper maintenance, lack 
of routine maintenance, alterations, tampering, and/or improper installation. LOGIC FURNITURE 
products are used at the sole risk of the purchaser and any individuals using purchaser’s services 
or products. LOGIC FURNITURE assumes no liability for injury or damages resulting from normal 
use or abuse of LOGIC FURNITURE products. No employee or independent sales representative 
of LOGIC FURNITURE is authorized to change these warranties in any way or grant any other 
warranty unless in writing and signed by a LOGIC FURNITURE o�cer. Claim Procedure To submit 
a product warranty claim for evaluation, contact LOGIC FURNITURE at (574) 533-2168 or by email 
at info@logicfurniture.com. You will be required to provide the date of purchase and photographs 
of the product label as well as photos of the failure in question. In certain circumstances, a 
representative acting on behalf of LOGIC FURNITURE (e.g., an independent sales representative, 
furniture dealer or LOGIC FURNITURE associate) may make a site visit to review, document and 
assist in claim validation and resolution. 

All specifications subject to change without notice.
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